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"For we are labourers together with God" (I Cor. 3:9)
Whither We Goest, Thou Goest: By Your Prayers And Financial Support
Greetings to you all from your co-workers in the kingdom. We hope all have been able to keep warm in
this extremely cold weather. After my sickness, Sandy was even sicker with a very bad cold for a couple of
weeks and even had to go to the doctor. She was dehydrated and had to be given fluids in the doctor’s office.
One happy event came out of this: Due to her sickness, we were able to be with Tammy, Michael and the
grand-girls for Sandy’s 60th birthday. It has taken her awhile to get over this bad cold or whatever all it was,
and she is still coughing some even now.
Since she has gotten better, we have traveled on down to Georgia where we are door knocking the small
town of Cave Spring that is without the church. We are putting the closest church’s info in the packets. Since
we have been here the weather has been very cold and we even had 3 inches of snow (Jan 28th). The temps
have been in the teens at night (one night it was -1°) with some days not above freezing. As a lot of people, we
have had to contend with frozen water hoses, etc. I suppose we should have traveled farther south, but I wanted
to stay not too very far from Louisville, MS where we will be working again in April and May. Traveling
farther south this year would not have helped much as the cold went south also, I suppose trying to warm up.
Speaking of Louisville there is more good news: We received this email from the preacher there a few
days ago: “… Jimmy … is on CC No. 4 of the John Hurt, No. 5 of your CC. I finally met him. I picked him up
Sunday and he came to both services of the church. He is a very nice black man. He is 49 years of age. He was
dressed in a nice suit and tie and is very mannerly. He seems to be very interested. He is separated from his
wife but not divorced. I am confident I will baptize him but I wanted him to understand more about gospel
obedience and the church. He also wants to see the Jule Miller filmstrips.” We might not have heard this good
news had I not been in contact with the preacher there planning the door knocking and gospel meeting for
April/May.
Also, remember the door knocking and gospel meeting in Arizona in April 2015 if any would like to
volunteer to door knock before that gospel meeting. Above all, please pray for both of these endeavors and all
our work, and for good sound works of the church throughout the world.
During the cold weather we have been very busy working on tracts, planning our summer’s work,
and the gospel meetings. I have one tract now being printed titled, “You Are Choosing Heaven or Hell.”
Another tract titled, “What Must I Do to Be Saved” with a chart which has all the conversion accounts listed.
This tract is in the proofing stage. These tracts will replace some we are now using. The new tracts are in color
and on glossy paper with a little larger print than some we are now using, and the price is not that much more.
Like any other homeowner there are chores to do and repairs to be made, but working on the motor
home is a little more difficult than working on a house: The washing machine started leaking so I had to pull it
out (not easy to do where it is) twice and fix that; after the snow melted we heard a dripping up front on the
driver’s side so I had to drag out my ladder and climb to the top and put some extra chalking at the seam. Since
it has been so cold, we have had to run several space heaters so I needed to add another circuit so we wouldn’t
overload any. Sandy says she is so thankful that I have the experience and knowledge to be able to fix and
repair these things on the motorhome. I think she is so thankful I can do these things because I work so cheap!
As always, we want to express our gratitude to each of you who pray for this work and support it
financially. You are what keeps us going. We pray God’s many blessings on each of you.
In His Service,
Perry and Sandy

